



NAME: ____________________________________

Information Management and Resource Coordination


1.  Which of the following information sources provides responders with data via smart phones, computers, and published references?
A)  Facility emergency response plans
B)  Pre-incident tactical plans
C)  Published emergency response references
D)  Shipping documents

2.  Most hazardous materials response teams have field access to portable computers systems or mobile communications that allow them to access this form of information source.
A)  Technology based
B)  Published books
C)  Periodicals
D)  Technical information centers

3.  Which of the following primary hazmat group functions ensures that safe and accepted practices are followed throughout the course of the incident?
A)  Hazmat group supervisor
B)  Hazmat group safety officer
C)  Entry/backup
D)  Site-access control

4.  Which of the following hazmat group functions is responsible for research and development of an effective area capable of handling all potential exposures or contaminants?
A)  Information/research
B)  Entry/backup
C)  Decontamination
D)  Site-access control

5.  Which hazmat group function establishes hazard control zones, establishes a perimeter, and establishes and monitors egress routes at the incident site?
A)  Safety
B)  Entry/backup
C)  Information/research
D)  Site-access control






6.  The person designated in this role will play a key part in the successful mitigation of the incident based on his/her ability communicate, comprehend, and manage information.
A)  Group supervisor
B)  Information leader
C)  Safety officer
D)  Planning officer

7.  What is considered the makeup of the people, equipment, and supplies required to manage a hazardous materials emergency?
A)  Assets
B)  Departments
C)  Agencies
D)  Resources

8.  Which type of resource includes emergency responders, technical specialists, product or container specialists, and support personnel?
A)  Human resources
B)  Equipment resources
C)  Supply resources
D)  Purchased resources

9.  Special resource requirements funnel through the chain of command, and are coordinated by which section that coordinates the requirements through the overall command structure and gets needed resources to the incident scene?
A)  Finance section chief
B)  Logistics section chief
C)  Operations section chief
D)  Safety Officeer

10.  If a special interest emerges and becomes a problem, try this technique with the individual to reassure them that their concern is valid, similar to sympathizing.
A)  Ignoring
B)  Clarifying
C)  Summarizing
D)  Empathizing





